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Abstract. Mid-level stratiform precipitations during the pas-
sage of warm fronts were detailedly observed on two occa-
sions (light and moderate rain) by a 355 nm polarization li-
dar and water vapor Raman lidar, both equipped with wa-
terproof transparent roof windows. The hours-long precip-
itation streaks shown in the lidar signal (X) and volume
depolarization ratio (δv) reveal some ubiquitous features of
the microphysical process of precipitating hydrometeors. We
find that for the light-rain case precipitation that reaches the
surface begins as ice-phase-dominant hydrometeors that fall
out of a shallow liquid cloud layer at altitudes above the
0 ◦C isotherm level, and the depolarization ratio magnitude
of falling hydrometeors increases from the liquid-water val-
ues (δv < 0.09) to the ice/snow values (δv > 0.20) during the
first 100–200 m of their descent. Subsequently, the falling hy-
drometeors yield a dense layer with an ice/snow bright band
occurring above and a liquid-water bright band occurring be-
low (separated by a lidar dark band) as a result of crossing
the 0 ◦C level. The ice/snow bright band might be a man-
ifestation of local hydrometeor accumulation. Most falling
raindrops shrink or vanish in the liquid-water bright band
due to evaporation, whereas a few large raindrops fall out of
the layer. We also find that a prominent δv peak (0.10–0.40)
always occurs at an altitude of approximately 0.6 km when
precipitation reaches the surface, reflecting the collision–
coalescence growth of falling large raindrops and their sub-
sequent spontaneous breakup. The microphysical process (at
ice-bright-band altitudes and below) of moderate rain resem-
bles that of the light-rain case, but more large-sized hydrom-
eteors are involved.

1 Introduction

An observation-based understanding of the microphysical
processes of precipitation is essential for weather/climate
modeling and predictions. Such processes are difficult to
observe since they involve a variety of hydrometeor sizes,
shapes and phases at different altitudes, all of which are af-
fected by cloud dynamics (Aggarwal et al., 2016; Pfitzen-
maier et al., 2018). In situ aircraft observations deliver data
on the sizes and numbers of hydrometeors only for small
sampling volumes at single altitudes at any given time during
preplanned case studies (Barrett et al., 2019). Although lidar
and radar can measure the time-resolved vertical profiles of
bulk backscattering quantities, retrievals of the microphys-
ical properties of hydrometeors require numerous assump-
tions (e.g., the hydrometeor shape and size distributions).
Furthermore, in most cases, ground-based lidar cannot pene-
trate high enough to sample complete precipitating hydrom-
eteor layers (only profiling the lower part of a layer) due
to signal attenuation. Thus, information about their source
clouds is usually not available (Sassen et al., 2005; Di Giro-
lamo et al., 2012; Mega et al., 2012). There is also a lack of
systematically observed lidar data on precipitation processes,
because most lidar systems are not protected from precipita-
tion. Cloud/precipitation radars are insensitive to small rain-
drops and droplets in cloud layers. Therefore, the microphys-
ical processes of precipitation formation are not well under-
stood thus far.

Satellite observations have revealed that cold clouds are
the major source of liquid precipitation over land (Mülmen-
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städt et al., 2015). Heterogeneous ice formation pertinent to
cold clouds is believed to lead to the generation of rain (Field
and Heymsfield, 2015; Bühl et al., 2016; Pfitzenmaier et al.,
2018). The ice formation process has been studied exten-
sively by observing liquid-layer-topped ice virgae, because
ground-based lidar and radar can reliably sample the entire
height ranges of ice virgae and their apparent source cloud
bases (Ansmann et al., 2009; de Boer et al., 2011; Bühl et
al., 2016, 2019). In stratiform cloud layers at temperatures
above −20 ◦C, precipitating bulk ice particles (ice virga) oc-
curred after bulk liquid phases had formed overhead (Ans-
mann et al., 2009; de Boer et al., 2011). This suggests that
the heterogeneous nucleation of ice proceeds via the freezing
of supercooled droplets (Ansmann et al., 2009; de Boer et al.,
2011). Our polarization lidar observations have revealed the
detailed vertical structures of falling virgae and their super-
cooled liquid source cloud layers, indicating that the depolar-
ization ratio values of falling hydrometeors increase rapidly
with decreasing altitude on the top of the virgae (Cheng and
Yi, 2020).

To study the microphysical processes that occur at alti-
tudes ranging from the apparent source cloud base down to
the near-surface during surface precipitation, a 355 nm po-
larization lidar and a water vapor Raman lidar at the Wuhan
University atmospheric observation site were equipped with
waterproof transparent roof windows. According to an artifi-
cial water-splashing experiment, water accumulation on the
lidar roof windows yielded nearly height-independent lidar
signal (X, range-corrected signal) attenuation, whereas nei-
ther the X vertical structure nor the profile of the volume de-
polarization ratio δv (the magnitude and vertical structure)
were altered. In addition, water accumulation on the roof
windows hardly impacted the lidar-observed subcloud wa-
ter vapor mixing ratio (qv) profiles. This allows us to sys-
tematically observe precipitation processes (light and mod-
erate rains). Based on our lidar observations obtained on
two warm-front occasions, a complete microphysical pro-
cess is revealed for precipitating hydrometeors pertinent
to warm-front-related mid-level stratiform precipitation (the
ice-nucleating processes are not covered). This paper first
depicts the relevant instrumentation and methodology. Sec-
tion 3 presents two light and moderate warm-front precipita-
tion cases observed at our lidar site. The summary and con-
clusions are given in Sect. 4.

2 Instrumentation and methodology

2.1 Lidar

Precipitating hydrometeor observations were obtained with
two newly developed lidars equipped with waterproof trans-
parent roof windows at the Wuhan University atmospheric
observatory (30.5◦ N, 114.4◦ E; 73 m above sea level). The
roof windows were designed to project out from the sur-

roundings, avoiding a heavy water accumulation on the win-
dow glass during rainfall. The two lidars can simultaneously
deliver the sequential profiles of the range-corrected signal
X, volume depolarization ratio δv and water vapor mixing
ratio qv. All the observation sessions started with clear-sky
conditions and ended when heavy precipitation occurred.
This allowed us to capture the evolving layer structures of
light and moderate precipitation events as well as their pre-
cursor clouds present over our mid-latitude site.

2.1.1 Polarization lidar

The polarization lidar has a configuration similar to our
532 nm system (Kong and Yi, 2015), but the transmit-
ter employs a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser. It produces
emissions of ∼ 150 mJ per pulse at 355 nm with a repeti-
tion rate of 30 Hz. A Brewster polarizer is added to im-
prove the polarization purity of the transmitting laser (up to
∼ 10 000 : 1). After beam expansion, the beam with a diver-
gence of 0.15 mrad is transmitted vertically into the atmo-
sphere (to the zenith). The backscattered light is collected
by a 20 cm Cassegrain telescope. The field of view (FOV)
of the receiver is ∼ 1 mrad. After collimation, the elasti-
cally backscattered light passes an interference filter (with
a 0.3 nm bandwidth centered at 355 nm) and is then incident
on a polarization beam-splitter prism (PBS). To decrease the
cross talk between the two orthogonal polarization channels,
two additional polarizers are placed on the two output sides
of the PBS. The light exiting from the two polarizers is fo-
cused onto two photomultiplier tubes (PMTs). The signals
from the two PMTs are gathered by a PC-controlled two-
channel transient digitizer (TR40–160, manufactured by Li-
cel).

The raw lidar data are stored in both analog and photon
counting modes with a range resolution of 3.75 m and a tem-
poral resolution of 1 min. Based on a method originally pro-
posed by Newsom et al. (2009) that was further developed
by Zhang et al. (2014), the stored analog and photon-count
data are glued to form a reasonable photon-count profile with
a large dynamic range. For the cases in this study, the al-
titude range of signal gluing was ∼ 1.2–3.3 km. The range
and temporal resolution of the processed photon-count pro-
files are 30 m and 1 min, respectively. The starting altitude of
the lidar measurements is∼ 0.3 km, determined based on the
overlap of the laser and the field of view of the telescope. The
altitude values referenced in this article are all relative to sea
level.

The range-corrected lidar signal X is utilized to represent
the backscattering intensity (returned laser power) of cloud
particles and gravitationally falling hydrometeors (Ansmann
et al., 2008). The volume depolarization ratio δv, defined by
the ratio of the perpendicular- to parallel-polarized backscat-
ter coefficients, can be obtained from the two-channel lidar
signals along with the relative gain of the parallel and perpen-
dicular channels. The relative gain is determined in advance
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using a conventional method (Freudenthaler et al., 2009).
The magnitude of the δv value allows us to identify whether
the dominant backscattering is attributed to ice crystals or
water droplets in a given backscatter volume (Shupe, 2007).
In general, liquid water droplets suspended in the atmosphere
are nearly spherical and produce a very low depolarization
ratio (close to zero) for single scattering at exactly 180◦,
while ice crystals, which are usually nonspherical, generate
a quite large depolarization ratio in the 180◦ backscatter-
ing direction. For some mid-level stratiform precipitations,
gravitationally falling hydrometeors form initially at alti-
tudes above the 0 ◦C isotherm level. They fall often as ice-
phase-dominant hydrometeors at subzero temperatures dur-
ing their early descent. After the falling hydrometeors pass
through the 0 ◦C isotherm level, the snowflake-to-raindrop
(ice-to-raindrop) transition can yield a shallow layer of rela-
tively smaller lidar echoes (a localX minimum) that is called
“lidar dark band” (Sassen and Chen, 1995; Di Girolamo et
al., 2012). The lidar dark band can be used to differentiate
between the altitudinal regions with ice-containing particles
above the dark band and pure liquid raindrops below the dark
band.

It should be mentioned that the particle depolarization ra-
tio δp is conceptually a more suitable quantity in discrim-
inating spherical and nonspherical particles (hydrometeors)
in virga/cloud than the volume depolarization ratio δv. But,
the volume depolarization ratio δv represents the more ba-
sic lidar measurement. In order to validly utilize the δv mag-
nitude in discriminating spherical and nonspherical depolar-
izations, we have examined the relationship between δp and
δv. The δp magnitude is a well-defined function of δv, lidar
backscattering ratio R and molecular depolarization ratio δm
(Cairo et al., 1999). The molecular depolarization ratio δm
has a value of ∼ 0.004 in terms of our lidar receiver band-
width (0.3 nm) (Behrendt and Nakamura, 2002). Information
about the R value range is available from a combined con-
sideration of the earlier lidar measurements and our current
observations on precipitation-related cloud/virga. The typical
values of R for enhanced aerosol load are around 2 and for
optically thin clouds up to around 10 (Lampert et al., 2010).
The R values are ∼5–8 on the upper part of typical shallow
(∼ 400 m thick) evaporating ice virgae (see Fig. 4 in Cheng
and Yi, 2020). In this study, the R value should certainly be
larger than 7 on the precipitation-related virga layer. Based
on the analysis for the δp expression (Cairo et al., 1999) for
clouds and virgae, the particle depolarization ratio δp has a
quasi-linear dependence on the volume depolarization ratio
δv and a very weak dependence on lidar backscatter ratio R
(when R ≥ 5). This favorable feature of the functional de-
pendences allows us to utilize δv in discriminating whether
the dominant lidar backscattering is attributed to spherical or
nonspherical particles in a given backscatter volume. If Rmin
is the minimum of the R value range for the clouds/virgae of
interest (e.g., Rmin = 7 for the precipitation-related virgae in
this study), the discrimination criterion of spherical particles

expressed by δv (z) (equivalent to δp < 0.1) takes the form
(see Appendix A for mathematical derivation)

δv (z) < 0.1−
0.11

Rmin+ 0.1
. (1)

The discrimination criterion of nonspherical particles ex-
pressed by δv (z) (equivalent to δp > 0.2) is given approxi-
mately by

δv (z) > 0.2−
0.24

Rmin+ 0.2
. (2)

As noticed from the right-hand sides of Inequalities (1)
and (2), the absolute differences between the discrimination
threshold values expressed by δp (0.1 and 0.2) and by δv
are small for clouds/virgae with Rmin > 7. The unambiguous
cloud-phase discriminations based on the volume depolar-
ization ratio δv in earlier literature (Wang and Sassen, 2001;
Intrieri et al., 2002; Shupe, 2007; Ansmann et al., 2009; Lam-
pert et al., 2010) have confirmed the functional relationship
between δp and δv mentioned above. This allows us to em-
ploy δv with very little threshold-value change in discrimi-
nating whether the dominant lidar backscattering is attributed
to spherical or nonspherical particles in a given backscatter
volume. Specifically, at altitudes above the dark band, the
δv-based discrimination criteria are δv < 0.09 for spherical
water drops/droplets and δv > 0.17 for ice crystals (based on
the above discrimination criteria when Rmin = 7), while an
enhanced depolarization ratio (δv > 0.1) at altitudes below
the dark band indicates the presence of large raindrops.

We examined the multiple-scattering-induced depolariza-
tion ratio enhancements for an opaque cloud layer composed
of dense spherical water droplets by putting a motorized iris
on our polarization lidar system. It is indicated that for a re-
ceiver FOV of 1 mrad, the enhanced depolarization ratio δv
values due to multiple scattering increased from∼ 0.03 at the
X peak altitude to a maximum value of ∼ 0.27 at the weak-
signal cutoff altitude with increasing penetration of laser
light into the opaque water-droplet cloud layer. Note that for
the same receiver FOV (∼ 1 mrad), the multiple-scattering-
induced depolarization ratio δv values were all less than 0.04
within the laser light penetration range in a slightly dense
water-droplet cloud layer (Hu et al., 2006). Combining the
earlier multiple-FOV polarization lidar measurements (Hu
et al., 2006) and our similar observations yields a sugges-
tion that for the 1 mrad receiver FOV the multiple-scattering-
induced depolarization ratio values larger than 0.10 should
result from an opaque water-droplet cloud layer (see Figs. 2
and 4 in Yi et al., 2021). In other words, for the 1 mrad
receiver FOV, the vertical structure of hydrometeors and
aerosols present above a dense water-droplet cloud layer with
δv values larger than 0.1 is undetectable by ground-based li-
dars. An artificial water-splashing experiment was performed
on the lidar roof windows to examine the effects of water ac-
cumulation. A comparison of the lidar profiles with and with-
out water accumulation on the lidar roof windows is given in
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Figure 1. Comparison of the lidar profiles with (integrated from
20:30 to 20:32 LT on 31 May 2020, dashed blue line) and without
(integrated from 20:28 to 20:30 LT on the same day, solid red line)
water accumulation on the lidar roof windows. (a) Range-corrected
355 nm signal X profiles; (b) 355 nm volume depolarization ratio
δv profiles. The water accumulation was produced by an artificial
water-splashing experiment.

Fig. 1. Enhanced lidar signal (X) and depolarization (δv) val-
ues at altitudes around 4.0 km resulted from an optically thick
(opaque) water-droplet cloud layer, because there existed a
high X value and near-zero δv value (∼ 0.008) on the cloud
base (∼ 3.9 km) (Wang and Sassen, 2001), and also there ini-
tially existed a monotonic rapid increase in both the values
of X and δv with increasing penetration of laser light into the
layer. The cloud-related structures shown in both the X and
δv profiles were consistent before and after water splashing
(particularly, cloud base altitudes). This comparison clearly
shows that water accumulation on the lidar roof windows
yielded nearly height-independent lidar signal (X) attenua-
tion, and neither the cloud-relatedX vertical structure nor the
profile of the volume depolarization ratio δv (the magnitude
and vertical structure) were altered. This result is physically
reasonable.

2.1.2 Water vapor Raman lidar

The configuration of the water vapor Raman lidar used in
this study is similar to our 45 cm aperture Raman system
(Wu and Yi, 2017), but the current Raman lidar shares the
same transmitter with our 355 nm polarization lidar depicted
above. It detects inelastic Raman backscatter from water va-
por at 407 nm and nitrogen molecules at 387 nm as well as
detecting elastic backscattered light by using a 20 cm re-
ceiver telescope. The water vapor mixing ratio qv, which is
defined as the mass ratio between water vapor and dry air in
a given volume, can be obtained from the Raman signals rep-
resenting water vapor and nitrogen molecules (Whiteman et

al., 1992). The Raman lidar system was calibrated by cor-
responding local radiosonde measurements. A comparison
analysis showed that the lidar-derived water vapor mixing
ratio profiles agree well with the coincident radiosonde data
(the relative deviation is less than 10 % when the water vapor
field is horizontally homogeneous on a scale of ∼ 20 km).
During the daytime, the water vapor Raman signal is quite
noisy at high altitudes due to strong sky background light, so
the water vapor mixing ratio profiles are available only at al-
titudes below∼ 2 km. A similar artificial water-splashing ex-
periment to that described above was performed on the water
vapor Raman lidar roof window. Water accumulation on the
roof window hardly had an impact on the obtained subcloud
qv profiles.

2.2 Radiosonde

The radiosondes were launched at 08:00 LT (00:00 UTC) and
20:00 LT (12:00 UTC) every day from the Wuhan weather
station (∼ 23.4 km away from our lidar site). Profiles of the
pressure, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and di-
rection from the near surface up to a height of 20–30 km were
measured. The obtained radiosonde profiles were used to
quantitatively determine the meteorological conditions per-
tinent to the precipitation events and their precursor clouds.
The temperature measurement error was less than 1 ◦C, and
the uncertainty in the relative humidity measurement is less
than 5 % when the temperature was higher than 10 ◦C (Nash
et al., 2011).

2.3 All-sky camera and rain gauge

The cloud photographs are recorded every 2 min by a ground-
based all-sky camera located at our lidar site. A tipping-
bucket rain gauge is used to measure the precipitation rate
at the surface. It has a sampling interval of 1 min. For each
0.1 mm of precipitation, the bucket tips and empties, yielding
an output signal.

3 Observational results

3.1 Light warm-front precipitation (26–28 December
2017)

Figure 2 presents an example of lidar observations obtained
during a warm front passage and the resulting light precip-
itation. As seen from Fig. 2a and b, a varying cloud layer
descended steadily from ∼ 10.3 km at ∼ 16:00 LT on 26 De-
cember to ∼ 3.0 km at approximately 23:51 LT on 27 De-
cember 2017. The cloud layer was mostly characterized by
a mixed phase and had subcloud ice virgae during the later
descent (Fig. 2a and b). After the subcloud virgae reached
an altitude (∼ 3.0 km) that was lower than the 0 ◦C level
(∼ 3.6 km), as measured by a conventional radiosonde at ap-
proximately 20:00 LT on 27 December at the Wuhan weather
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station (∼ 23 km away from our lidar site), falling raindrops
(precipitation streaks in the X and δv contour plots) that
reached the ground were frequently observed beneath the
3 km altitude until 05:38 LT on 28 December 2017 when the
lidar operation terminated. Long survival time of falling ice
crystals at altitudes below the 0 ◦C level might be ascribed
to cooling of the surrounding air during their evaporation
and melting. The associated water vapor mixing ratio, qv, in-
creased steadily with the descent of the cloud layers (Fig. 2c).
In particular, a high-concentration moisture layer appeared in
the subcloud region during the rainfall event. This moisture
layer resulted mainly from the evaporation of snow/ice par-
ticles and raindrops. Corresponding photographs of the sky
taken by a ground-based camera at our lidar site are given at
the top of Fig. 2. The light rain lasted for ∼ 8 h and yielded
an accumulated rainfall amount of 2.6 mm (rain gauge data
obtained at our lidar site). Interestingly, a humid aerosol
layer also moved downward from∼ 4.2 km at∼ 20:00 LT on
25 December to∼ 2.3 km at 20:00 LT on 27 December 2017,
which appeared to be associated with the warm front.

3.1.1 Associated meteorological conditions

Figure 3 presents the radiosonde profiles that are pertinent to
the warm-front cloud at different stages and during precipita-
tion, together with the 1 h mean lidar profiles obtained during
the radiosonde launches. The temporally varying cloud prop-
erties (e.g., falling cloud base, increasing cloud thickness and
variable cloud types) between 20:00 LT on 26 December and
20:00 LT on 27 December 2017 coincided with the classical
picture of preceding upglide clouds of an advancing warm-
front system. Accordingly, a downgoing moist layer was ob-
served strengthening and broadening with time during this
period (Fig. 3b and c). At the cloud base (except cirrus), the
relative humidity over ice had values close to the relative hu-
midity threshold of 84 % that is conventionally used to deter-
mine the cloud base heights (Wang and Rossow, 1995; Zhang
et al., 2018). Furthermore, the radiosonde data showed that
the southwesterly wind mostly prevailed at the cloud alti-
tudes (Fig. 3d, e and f), and the air pressure at altitudes of
∼ 0–5 km dropped continuously by ∼3–5 hPa in the period
(not shown here), which did belong to the typical warm-front
features.

The radiosonde released at 08:00 LT on 28 December 2017
provided measurements of the meteorological conditions
when precipitation reached the surface, although the lidar
measurements had already terminated (at 05:38 LT) ∼ 2 h
earlier. As seen from Fig. 3b (red), the relative humidity
reached a maximum of 98 % with respect to water in an al-
titude range of ∼ 3–4 km, immediately above the tops of the
liquid precipitation streaks (at ∼ 3 km; see Fig. 2a and b).
Water vapor at altitudes of ∼ 3–9 km was advected from the
southwest, as seen in the wind component profiles (Fig. 3f,
red). The high water vapor mixing ratios observed at alti-

tudes below ∼ 3 km came from the evaporation of falling
raindrops.

3.1.2 Microphysical process of precipitating
hydrometeors for the light warm-front rain

The X and δv precipitation streaks were visible in the pe-
riod between 23:51 LT on 27 December and 05:36 LT on
28 December 2017 (Fig. 2a and b). The streaks extended
from the starting height (∼ 0.3 km) of the lidar measurements
to an altitude of ∼ 2.88 km when surface precipitation oc-
curred. A lidar dark band (Xminimum) appeared persistently
on the top of the precipitation streaks at an ∼ 2.88 km alti-
tude except when the dark band was concealed by a drift-
ing small-scale cloud (at 2.2–2.6 km altitudes during 04:18–
05:36 LT on 28 December). This is consistent with earlier
lidar observations of stratiform precipitation (Sassen and
Chen, 1995; Demoz et al., 2000; Roy and Bissonnette, 2001;
Di Girolamo et al., 2012). An inapparent local depolariza-
tion (δv) minimum was also persistently present at an alti-
tude of ∼ 2.76 km, lying just ∼ 100 m below the dark-band
minimum (Fig. 2b). The local δv minimum represented the
completion of the melting process of most falling ice/snow
particles. Note that the δv value decreased as a whole from
the ice/snow (including partially melted large particles) val-
ues (0.10–0.34) at altitudes above the lidar dark band to the
small liquid drop level (≤ 0.04, far less than the δv-based dis-
crimination threshold value of spherical particles when the
lidar backscatter ratio R ≥ 5) at an altitude ∼ 100 m below
the dark-band minimum. The lidar dark band definitely dif-
ferentiates the altitude regions of precipitating ice-containing
hydrometeors occurring above and liquid raindrops occur-
ring below. Although the rainfall-induced water accumula-
tion on the roof window of the lidar varied with time, the
precipitation streaks and dark band were steadily reasonably
displayed in the X and δv time–height plots (Fig. 2a and b).
This is consistent with the result of our water-splashing ex-
periment.

To further clarify the microphysical process of precipitat-
ing hydrometeors, two sets of representative lidar profiles (X,
δv and qv) for the period that precipitation reached the sur-
face (in Fig. 2) are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 gives
three 1 min X and δv profiles from 01:12 to 01:14 LT on
28 December 2017 and a 1 h averaged qv profile centered
at 01:13 LT on the same day. The lidar dark band appeared at
a 2.88 km altitude at approximately 01:13 LT, while the local
δv minimum (< 0.04, far less than the δv-based discrimina-
tion threshold value of spherical particles when R ≥ 5) was
located at a 2.76 km altitude. These altitudes represent a typi-
cal lidar signature of the snowflake-to-raindrop transition for
a variety of stratiform precipitation events. An ice-containing
bright band (ice bright band hereafter) with δv values ranging
from∼ 0.13 to∼ 0.39 was visible at altitudes∼ 3.0–3.45 km,
just above the lidar dark band (Fig. 4); these altitudes cor-
respond to the “relative lidar bright band” in the literature
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Figure 2. Time–height contour plots (1 min and 30 m resolution) of the (a) range-corrected signalX, (b) volume depolarization ratio δv mea-
sured by a 355 nm polarization lidar and (c) water vapor mixing ratio qv measured by a water vapor Raman lidar on 26–28 December 2017,
which exhibited the passage of a warm front and the resulting hours-long light rain. A sliding average of 60 min was applied to the Raman
lidar data. The precipitation streaks surrounded by magenta lines are zoomed in to show their details. Shown on the top of the figure are
the corresponding photographs of the sky taken by a ground-based camera at our lidar site, with the third photograph exhibiting the sky
illuminated by a 532 nm laser beam during the onset of rainfall.

(Sassen and Chen, 1995; Di Girolamo et al., 2012). The ice
bright band peaked on its bottom (∼ 3.0 km). It showed a
variable vertical structure and intensity (in both X and δv)
on the timescale of minutes, representing the presence of
small-scale fluctuations in the precipitating ice crystals and
snowflakes. A liquid-water bright band appeared as a layer of
relatively large particle backscatter values, located at∼ 1.50–
2.76 km altitudes, just below the lidar dark band (Fig. 4). It
is called “weak lidar bright band” in the literature (Sassen
and Chen, 1995; Di Girolamo et al., 2012). The δv values in
the water bright band were ∼ 0.03–0.06, indicating that the
enhanced lidar backscattering therein was caused mainly by
high-concentration quasi-spherical raindrops with diameters
≤ 1 mm. The water bright band actually represents a major
precipitation-related lidar backscattering layer in the liquid-
phase stage of the light precipitation event. The water bright

band appeared to have a larger vertical extent (∼ 1.26 km)
than that of the lidar ice bright band.

The lidar qv profile (Fig. 4c) shows an enhanced water va-
por mixing ratio at altitudes from ∼ 1.7–3.4 km, indicating
the subcloud evaporation of precipitating hydrometeors. In
particular, qv was maximized (5.95 g kg−1) around the water
bright band center (at ∼ 2.34 km), suggesting that this alti-
tude was a primary subcloud evaporation region for this light
warm-front precipitation event. Furthermore, the qv values
in the water bright band increased as precipitation continued
(Fig. 2c). Combining the vertical structures of X, δv and qv
in the water bright band (Figs. 2 and 4) yields the sugges-
tion that most falling small-sized raindrops shrunk or van-
ished in the water bright band due to evaporation, whereas a
small portion of large-sized raindrops survived via collision–
coalescence processes and fell out of the water bright band.
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Figure 3. Sequential profiles of (a) temperature T , (b) relative humidity over liquid-water RH, (c) water vapor mixing ratio qv and (f) the
eastward u (dotted) and northward v (solid) wind components delivered by conventional radiosonde measurements (twice daily) released on
26–28 December 2017 at the Wuhan weather station (∼ 23.4 km away from our lidar site). Also shown are the corresponding profiles of the
(d) range-corrected signal X and (e) volume depolarization ratio δv measured by the 355 nm polarization lidar on 26–27 December 2017.
The different curve colors in each panel represent the radiosonde release times, as shown in panel (c). Each colored lidar profile represents a
1 h integration centered at the radiosonde release time marked in panel (d). The radiosonde profiles quantitatively present the meteorological
conditions that are pertinent to the warm-front cloud at different stages and during precipitation.

Figure 4. Lidar profiles for weak precipitation that reached the sur-
face (drizzle). (a) Range-corrected 355 nm signal X profiles from
01:12 to 01:14 LT on 28 December 2017; (b) 355 nm volume depo-
larization ratio δv profiles in the same period and (c) 1 h averaged
lidar qv profile centered at 01:13 LT on the same day.

At altitudes below the water bright band, the precipitation-
related lidar backscattering (X) apparently weakened
(Fig. 4a, in which the enhanced X values at altitudes from
0.3–0.7 km resulted from the boundary layer aerosols), indi-
cating low-density raindrops there, whereas δv first increased
with decreasing height and then decreased after reaching a
maximum (0.13–0.16) at an altitude of approximately 0.6 km
(Fig. 4b). Here the magnitude and altitude variation of the li-
dar depolarization ratio δv values allow us to identify where
large-sized raindrops form and break up. Falling small-sized
raindrops (equivalent diameter≤ 1.0 mm) are quasi-spherical
(Pruppacher and Klett, 1997) and yield small δv values (gen-
erally less than 0.1), whereas falling large-sized raindrops

Figure 5. Lidar profiles for slightly strong precipitation that reached
the surface (in light rain). (a) Range-corrected 355 nm signal X
profiles covering the period from 02:30 to 02:32 LT on 28 Decem-
ber 2017; (b) 355 nm volume depolarization ratio δv profiles cov-
ering the same period; (c) 1 h averaged lidar qv profile centered at
02:31 LT on the same day.

(equivalent diameter > 2.8 mm) become nonspherical (with
flat or hollow bottom in falling direction) (Pruppacher and
Klett, 1997) and lead to large δv values (larger than 0.1).
In fact, prominent δv peaks (∼ 0.1–0.4) at altitudes of ap-
proximately 0.6 km are always observed in the δv profiles
related to reaching-surface precipitation in the present light-
rain case (Fig. 2). The δv maxima at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km
are much larger than the typical values (<∼ 0.07) observed
by our 355 nm polarization lidar at approximately the same
altitude during rainless days. Here we can exclude a possi-
bility that the δv maxima (∼ 0.1–0.4) at ∼ 0.6 km altitude
resulted from multiple scattering by dense droplets around
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this altitude. As mentioned above, for the 1 mrad receiver
FOV, a dense water-droplet cloud layer with the multiple-
scattering-induced depolarization ratio δv values larger than
0.1 is optically opaque. In contrast to this situation, in our
case, when the prominent δv peak (∼ 0.1–0.4) around 0.6 km
altitude occurred, the vertical structure of the precipitation
streaks at altitudes far above 0.6 km (e.g., ice bright band,
lidar dark band and lidar water bright band) was unambigu-
ously detected by our polarization lidar, indicating that the
enhanced depolarization ratios around 0.6 km altitude cannot
be caused by multiple scattering from dense spherical water
droplets therein. Furthermore, since most falling raindrops
evaporated and vanished in the liquid-water bright band as
indicated by the enhanced water vapor mixing ratio therein
and rapidly decreasing lidar signal on the bottom of the water
bright band, small droplets at altitudes below the water bright
band were hardly dense enough to generate a strong multiple
scattering with δv ≥ 0.1. Therefore, our observational results
suggest that sparse large raindrops that fall out of the water
bright band with higher fall velocities further grow in size
by collecting smaller raindrops along their fall paths. They
grow to sizes at which spontaneous breakup occurs at an alti-
tude of approximately 0.6 km. In brief, our lidar observations
reveal for the first time (to our knowledge) the collision–
coalescence growth and subsequent spontaneous breakup of
falling raindrops that actually take place in the natural atmo-
sphere. They represent the posterior microphysical processes
necessary for the reaching-surface precipitation production.
Interestingly, the size maximization of falling raindrops as
shown by the strongest nonspherical shapes (maximum de-
polarization ratio values) always appeared at an altitude of
∼ 0.6 km for a variety of mid-level stratiform precipitations
(in light of our observations). Obviously, the explanation to
this ubiquitous feature needs further observational and mod-
eling efforts. As seen in Fig. 2b, the boundary layer aerosols
had little impact on the δv precipitation streaks. In addition,
at altitudes below 1.5 km, the qv values decreased with in-
creasing altitude, reflecting a normal altitude distribution of
the boundary layer water vapor.

Based on the radiosonde temperature data obtained at ap-
proximately 20:00 LT on 27 December 2017 (Fig. 3a, or-
ange), the 0 ◦C isotherm level was at an altitude of ∼ 3.6 km,
and a warm-front-related inversion layer appeared just below
the 0 ◦C level with a local temperature maximum (2.2 ◦C) at
3.33 km and a local minimum (1.0 ◦C) at 2.84 km. The li-
dar dark band (at 2.88 km, with a temperature of ∼ 1.0 ◦C)
was located ∼ 720 m below the 0 ◦C level. In comparison
with the results reported in the literature (Sassen and Chen,
1995; Demoz et al., 2000; Sassen et al., 2005; Di Girolamo
et al., 2012), the observed∼ 720 m distance of the dark-band
minimum to the 0 ◦C level and the low dark-band tempera-
ture (∼ 1.0 ◦C) are somewhat peculiar for light-precipitation
cases. In the current case, the melting process might be de-
layed by the temperature structure (with a small lapse rate)
of the inversion layer. However, it should be mentioned here

that the radiosonde launching site was ∼ 23.4 km away from
our lidar site.

Figure 5 presents three 1 min lidar X and δv profiles dis-
playing the time span from 02:30 to 02:32 LT on 28 De-
cember 2017 and a 1 h averaged lidar qv profile centered
at 02:31 LT on the same day, depicting the microphysical
process of precipitating hydrometeors for slightly strong
precipitation that reached the surface during the light rain
event. Although the water bright band and aerosol backscat-
ter layer below the dark band became evidently weak com-
pared to those seen in Fig. 4a (due to precipitation attenua-
tion), the altitude of the dark-band minimum (2.85 km) was
very close to that (2.88 km) obtained from Fig. 4a. The mag-
nitude (∼ 0.03) and occurrence altitude (2.76 km) of the lo-
cal δv minimum were consistent with the corresponding val-
ues (less than 0.04 and 2.76 km, respectively) observed in
Fig. 4b. Furthermore, the depolarization maxima (∼ 0.17) as-
sociated with reaching-surface precipitation still appeared at
an altitude of approximately 0.6 km, which was also simi-
lar to that seen in Fig. 4. The observational facts confirm
the result gathered from our water-splashing experiment in
which the thin liquid-water layer on the roof windows of the
lidars caused nearly altitude-independent attenuation on the
X profiles and had no effect on the δv profiles. The pro-
file characteristics shown in Fig. 5 are mostly similar to
those mentioned above for Fig. 4, but some newly emerg-
ing features need to be illustrated. Figure 5 exhibits an ice
bright band stronger than the concurrent water bright band.
This result is different from our observations obtained at
∼ 01:12 LT (Fig. 4) but is consistent with earlier lidar obser-
vations (Sassen and Chen, 1995; Di Girolamo et al., 2012).
The ice bright band observed at approximately 02:30 LT had
the X maxima at its bottom (at an altitude of∼ 3.0 km) and a
small vertical extent (∼ 0.21 km, from 3.00 to∼ 3.21 km due
to precipitation attenuation). TheX maxima corresponded to
the local minima of the depolarization ratio (Fig. 5a and b).
Interestingly, this inverse relationship between the backscat-
ter and depolarization values on the bottom of the ice bright
band is nearly ubiquitous in the precipitation lidar profiles
obtained in the present case. Since the depolarization δv
showed moderate minima (∼ 0.08–0.10) at an altitude of
∼ 3.0 km (Fig. 5b), the ice bright-band maxima observed
at approximately 02:30 LT might reflect backscattering from
high-concentration partially melted large particles therein.
On the band’s altitudinal extension (from 3.06–3.21 km),
the markedly enhanced depolarization values (∼ 0.17–0.34)
indicate the presence of ice crystals and large snowflakes
(Sassen and Chen, 1995; Di Girolamo et al., 2012). The wa-
ter vapor mixing ratio qv showed slight enhancements at alti-
tudes of ∼ 1.5–3.0 km at approximately 02:30 LT compared
with that measured at approximately 01:12 LT.

As seen from theX and δv precipitation streaks at altitudes
below∼ 1.5 km (Fig. 2a and b), precipitation that reached the
surface was intermittent. During periods without reaching-
surface precipitation, our lidars were able to sample both a
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complete virga (from the rain to the snow regions) and a shal-
low mixed-phase cloud layer immediately above the virga
under weak optical attenuation conditions. Such an exam-
ple is shown in Fig. 6. The lidar profiles above the dark band
clearly exhibit the typical structure characteristics of a liquid-
topped mixed-phase cloud (a shallow liquid cloud layer and
ice virga below) (see Fig. 6 in Wang and Sassen, 2001). The
mixed-phase cloud top layer (at altitudes of∼ 4.6 km) was of
high X values and very low δv values (∼ 0.01), while lower
part of the cloud was characterized by significantly lower X
values and higher δv values (with a maximum up to ∼ 0.33).
Furthermore, the cloud top layer had a maximum water va-
por mixing ratio qv and a temperature of ∼−8.5 ◦C (based
on radiosonde data at ∼ 20:00 LT on 27 December). Com-
bining with the schematic representation of commonly ob-
served mixed-phase cloud layers (see Fig. 1 in Bühl et al.,
2016), the current observations suggest that the cloud top
layer should mainly be composed of liquid droplets (that
were not dense enough to yield detectable multiple scatter-
ing), and the lower part of the cloud was mainly precipitat-
ing ice crystals (falling ice virga). The liquid-topped mixed-
phase cloud (a liquid cloud layer and ice virga below) (Bühl
et al., 2016) might be fundamental monomers that consti-
tute mid-level precipitating stratiform clouds. According to
the expressions on the right-hand sides of Inequalities (1)
and (2), the δv-based discrimination threshold values were,
respectively, 0.09 for spherical particles and 0.17 for non-
spherical particles when the lidar backscatter ratio R had a
value of 7 (the minimum of the R value range) on the upper
part of the precipitation-related virga (Lampert et al., 2010;
Cheng and Yi, 2020). Thus, the δv magnitude of the falling
virga increased from the liquid-water values of ∼ 0.02–0.07
(< 0.09) at an altitude of 4.38 km to the ice/snow values of
∼ 0.21–0.33 (> 0.17) at an altitude of 4.02 km. The falling
ice crystals yielded a very weak ice bright band at an altitude
of ∼ 3.0 km and then melted into liquid drops at an altitude
of ∼ 2.76 km (the local δv minimum). During their further
descent, the liquid drops fully vanished due to evaporation,
leaving a lidar-detectable rain virga (water bright band) with-
out reaching-surface precipitation. In contrast to the situation
during precipitation that reached the surface, no clear-cut δv
enhancement occurred at an altitude of approximately 0.6 km
when there were only virgae suspended in air. Similar results
were discerned for other lidar profiles shown in Fig. 2, in
which a complete mixed-phase cloud layer could be detected.

During the light warm-front rain event, since the reaching-
surface precipitations and virgae occurred alternately on a
small timescale from a few minutes to tens of minutes and
since their precipitation streaks had nearly the same dark-
band structures (Fig. 2a and b), both reaching-surface pre-
cipitation and virgae would come from the same source cloud
(because a warm-front cloud system is generally widespread
and slowly varying). Reaching-surface precipitation (drizzle)
arose when the precipitation rate was high below the shal-
low water-droplet-dominated cloud layer (apparent source

Figure 6. Lidar profiles for a virga and its apparent source
cloud occurring between intermittent reaching-surface precipita-
tions. (a) Range-corrected 355 nm signal X profiles from 00:05 to
00:07 LT on 28 December 2017; (b) 355 nm volume depolarization
ratio δv profiles in the same period and (c) 1 h averaged lidar qv
profile centered at 00:06 LT on the same day.

cloud), while virgae without reaching-surface precipitation
took place when the subcloud precipitation rate was slightly
low. Therefore, the current lidar observations reveal the mi-
crophysical process of precipitating hydrometeors related to
light warm-front rain. Both reaching-surface rainfall and vir-
gae suspended in air began as ice-phase-dominant hydrome-
teors fell out of a liquid apparent source cloud layer at alti-
tudes above the 0 ◦C isotherm level. The depolarization ratio
magnitude of falling hydrometeors increased from the liquid-
water values (δv < 0.09) to the ice/snow values (δv > 0.20)
during the first 100–200 m of their descent. Subsequently, the
falling hydrometeors yielded a dense layer with an ice/snow
bright band occurring above and a liquid-water bright band
occurring below (separated by a lidar dark band) as a re-
sult of crossing the 0 ◦C level. In the ice/snow bright band,
large particles would form via the cold rain processes (rim-
ing and aggregation), because the broad size distributions of
the pristine hydrometeors falling out of the apparent source
cloud base could lead to local accretion. The production
efficiencies of large particles would depend on the magni-
tude of the rain rate below the apparent source cloud base
and size distributions of the pristine falling hydrometeors.
The local depolarization minimum (δv ≤ 0.04, far less than
the δv-based discrimination threshold value of spherical par-
ticles when R ≥ 5) was persistently observed immediately
beneath (∼ 100 m below) the lidar dark-band minimum (X
minimum). This displayed that the completion of the melt-
ing process of most falling ice particles took place at alti-
tudes (hundreds of meters) below the 0 ◦C isotherm level.
The liquid-water bright band (with a geometrical thickness
of ∼ 1 km) just below the lidar dark band was characterized
by enhanced X values and small δv values. There existed a
high-concentration moisture (large qv values) in this bright
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band. These features indicate that the liquid-water bright
band resulted from gravitationally falling, dense evaporat-
ing liquid drops. In terms of the lidar-measured profiles dur-
ing reaching-surface precipitation, at altitudes below the wa-
ter bright band, the precipitation-related lidar backscattering
apparently weakened, while δv first increased with decreas-
ing altitude and then decreased after reaching a prominent
maximum at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km. The lidar profiles for
the virgae showed narrower and weaker water bright bands
than those observed when precipitation reached the surface.
Moreover, during virga occurrence, there was no percepti-
ble depolarization enhancement at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km.
By combining the abovementioned lidar observations, a pic-
ture on the microphysical processes of falling hydromete-
ors in liquid-phase stage emerged. After going through the
dark band, most falling raindrops shrank or vanished in the
water bright band due to evaporation, whereas a few large
raindrops survived and fell out of the water bright band
when the rain rate below the apparent source cloud base
was high enough. The large raindrops might come from both
the complete melting of large falling ice/snow particles and
collision–coalescence formation in the dense water bright
band. Sparse, large raindrops with high fall velocities further
grew in size by collecting smaller raindrops along their fall
paths. At an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km, the large raindrops grew to
the sizes at which spontaneous breakup could occur, yielding
reaching-surface precipitation. When the rain rate below the
apparent source cloud base was low, nearly none of the large
raindrops fell out of the water bright band. Consequently,
there were only virgae suspended in air (without reaching-
surface precipitation).

3.2 Moderate warm-front precipitation (4 March 2019)

Figure 7 shows an example of moderate warm-front precip-
itation that occurred on 4 March 2019. Both the descending
precursor clouds and the X and δv precipitation streaks are
generally similar to those seen in the first example (Fig. 2).
The precursor clouds are cirrus (photo I in Fig. 7), altostra-
tus (photo II) and altocumulus (photo III). The reaching-
surface precipitation started just after the subcloud ice virgae
reached an altitude (∼ 2.7 km) slightly lower than the 0 ◦C
level (∼ 3.0 km). The δv precipitation streaks show the up-
per portion (ice bright band) containing ice/snow particles
(mostly δv > 0.3) and the lower portion (water bright band
and below) being composed of liquid drops (δv ≤∼ 0.12 ex-
cept for the δv maxima that occurred due to raindrop-size
growth at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km). The δv values in both
the ice bright band and water bright band (Fig. 7b) were
generally larger than their counterparts in the light-rain ex-
ample (Fig. 2b), indicating that more large ice/snow parti-
cles and raindrops were involved in the moderate precipi-
tation than in the light-precipitation event. Partially melted,
large falling particles sometimes concealed the lidar dark
band produced by the melting effect of most relatively small-

sized particles in precipitating hydrometeors, making the
band somewhat fuzzy (Fig. 7a). Accordingly, the altitude
of the local δv minimum (on the lidar dark band) became
somewhat unsteady (Fig. 7b). The δv maxima at an altitude
of approximately 0.6 km (Fig. 7b) were apparently larger
than those shown in Fig. 2b, indicating that more breakup-
size raindrops formed via collision–coalescence processes
therein than in the light-rain case. Specifically, the δv max-
ima at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km were as high as ∼ 0.27–0.35
at ∼ 23:38 LT, which corresponded well to the large rain-
fall rate of 3.2 mm h−1 measured from our rain gauge on the
ground. The (apparent) source cloud for this moderate rain
event was invisible by the lidars due to strong optical atten-
uation. Therefore, the following analysis was limited to the
ice bright band and below. A strong southerly wind prevailed
at altitudes of 0–12 km in light of the radiosonde data ob-
tained at 20:00 LT on 4 March 2019. A high-concentration
moisture layer appeared in the subcloud region at altitudes
from ∼ 0.5 to ∼ 3.0 km during the rainfall event, indicating
the subcloud evaporation of precipitating hydrometeors. The
moderate rainfall lasted for ∼ 14 h, yielding an accumulated
rainfall amount of 23.9 mm on the ground.

3.2.1 Associated meteorological conditions

The conventional radiosonde profiles associated with the
moderate warm-front precipitation and its precursor clouds
and the 1 h mean lidar profiles obtained during the ra-
diosonde launches are plotted in Fig. 8. At ∼ 08:00 LT on
4 March 2019, the sky was nearly cloudless (Fig. 8d, blue),
and high relative humidity occurred only at altitudes below
1.2 km (Fig. 8b, blue), while the northwesterly wind pre-
vailed at altitudes from 1.7–10.5 km. This indicated that the
warm front had not yet reached our lidar site. At ∼ 20:00 LT
on 4 March, a moist layer occurred at altitudes ranging from
∼ 4.8 to 8.0 km with increased relative humidity over wa-
ter of 80 %–95 % (Fig. 8b, green). An evaporating ice virga
was observed at altitudes from ∼ 3.6–4.6 km (Fig. 8d and
e, green), just below the moisture layer peak. The appar-
ent source cloud of the virga was invisible by lidars due to
strong optical attenuation. A potential occurrence region for
the apparent source cloud ranged in altitude from 4.8–6.0 km,
where the relative humidity was larger than 90 % (Fig. 8b,
green). The southerly wind prevailed at altitudes from 0–
12 km (Fig. 8f, green), indicating that the moisture layer
and altocumulus (photo III in Fig. 7) were precursors of the
warm-front precipitation event. The radiosonde profiles ob-
tained at 08:00 LT on 5 March 2019 showed the meteorolog-
ical conditions during the moderate warm-front precipitation
event after the lidar measurements had already terminated
(at 00:51 LT on 5 March). As shown in Fig. 8b (orange),
the relative humidity over water had values of 97 %–98 %
at altitudes from 0–5.65 km, corresponding to a precipitation
rate of ∼ 1.8 mm h−1 (rain gauge record) at approximately
08:00 LT on 5 March. The air pressure from the radiosonde
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Figure 7. Lidar observations (contour plots with 1 min and 30 m resolution) of a moderate warm-front precipitation event. (a) Range-
corrected 355 nm signal X; (b) 355 nm volume depolarization ratio δv and (c) water vapor mixing ratio qv (a sliding average of 60 min was
applied). The precipitation streaks surrounded by magenta lines are zoomed in to show their details. Shown on the top of the figure are
corresponding photographs of the sky taken by a ground-based camera at our lidar site, with the last two photographs exhibiting the rainy
sky illuminated by a 532 nm laser beam.

data at Wuhan showed a persistent decrease (by∼ 2–4 hPa at
altitudes of ∼ 0–5 km) during the observational period from
the precursor clouds to precipitation (between 08:00 LT on
4 March to 08:00 LT on 5 March) that reflected the warm-
front passage.

3.2.2 Microphysical process of precipitating
hydrometeors for the moderate warm-front rain

Figure 9 presents three 1 min lidar X and δv profiles mea-
sured from 22:20 to 22:22 LT on 4 March and a 1 h averaged
lidar qv profile centered at 22:21 LT on the same day; these
profiles exhibit the vertical structure of the X and δv precip-
itation streaks as well as the water vapor mixing ratio at the
onset of the moderate warm-front precipitation event. The
lidar profiles obtained at 22:20 and 22:21 LT show nearly

identical dark-band locations (the X minima is located at
∼ 2.04 km, and the local δv minima is located at ∼ 1.96 km).
The dark-band minima appeared ∼ 960 m below the 0 ◦C
level at a radiosonde temperature of ∼ 6.0 ◦C. Such a long
survival time of falling ice crystals at altitudes below the 0 ◦C
level was due to cooling of the surrounding air during their
evaporation and melting. At 22:22 LT, a weak X peak oc-
curred at the dark-band altitudes with δv values ranging from
∼ 0.21–0.29, indicating that partially melted large particles
passed through the dark band. As seen from Fig. 9, the X
and δv precipitation streaks had complicated vertical struc-
tures at altitudes below the dark band and showed strong vari-
ations on the timescale of minutes. In particular, enhanced
depolarization (0.07–0.12) occurred within the water bright
band. These profile details confirm that large-sized particles
sometimes fell out of the ice bright band during the moder-
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Figure 8. Sequential profiles of (a) temperature T , (b) relative humidity over liquid-water RH, (c) water vapor mixing ratio qv and (f) the east-
ward u (dashed) and northward v (solid) wind components delivered by conventional radiosondes (twice daily) released on 4–5 March 2019
at the Wuhan weather station. The corresponding profiles of the (d) range-corrected signalX and (e) volume depolarization ratio δv measured
by the 355 nm polarization lidar on 4 March 2019 are also shown. The different curve colors in each panel represent the radiosonde release
times, as shown in panel (c). Each colored lidar profile represents a 1 h integration centered at the radiosonde release time shown in panel (d).
The radiosonde profiles quantitatively present the meteorological conditions pertinent to the warm-front clouds and precipitation.

ate warm-front precipitation event, concealing the lidar dark
band produced by the melting effect of most relatively small-
sized particles in precipitating hydrometeors. This effect ap-
pears to explain why the lidar dark band became fuzzy for the
moderate precipitation event (Fig. 7). Note that the δv max-
ima (∼ 0.2), which occurred at an altitude of approximately
0.6 km, were slightly larger in the moderate warm-front rain-
fall than those observed in the light-rainfall warm-front ex-
ample. This suggests a larger concentration of raindrops of
spontaneous breakup sizes around this altitude. The water va-
por mixing ratio qv had values ranging from 3.4–4.4 g kg−1

at altitudes from 1.0–3.0 km (from the bottom of the water
bright band to the 0 ◦C level).

Figure 10 gives three 1 min lidar X and δv profiles repre-
senting the period from 23:37 to 23:39 LT on 4 March 2019
and a 1 h averaged lidar qv profile centered at 23:38 LT on
the same day; these profiles exhibit the vertical structures of
the X and δv precipitation streaks as well as the water va-
por mixing ratio observed when the surface precipitation rate
was highest (3.2 mm h−1) during the moderate warm-front
precipitation event (yielding thick liquid-water accumulation
on the roof windows of the lidars; see photo V in Fig. 7).
The ice bright band, dark band and water bright band were
roughly discernible in the three 1 min X profiles despite the
considerable fluctuations that occurred on the timescale of
minutes. Large ice/snow particles occurred on the ice bright
band (at an altitude of approximately 2.5 km), because the
δv values were larger than 0.3 therein. The dark band lo-
cated ∼ 700 m below the 0 ◦C level (3.0 km) had δv values
ranging from 0.13–0.19 and a temperature of 4.3 ◦C, reflect-
ing that there were partially melted large particles present in
the dark band. In the height range of the water bright band,
the depolarization ratio increased from ∼ 0.04–0.06 at an al-
titude of approximately 2.09 km to ∼ 0.12–0.15 at an alti-

Figure 9. Three 1 min lidarX and δv profiles obtained from 22:20
to 22:22 LT on 4 March 2019 and a 1 h averaged lidar qv profile
centered at 22:21 LT on the same day; the profiles exhibit the ver-
tical structure of the X and δv precipitation streaks as well as the
water vapor mixing ratio at the onset of the moderate warm-front
precipitation event.

tude of 0.9 km, indicating that more large raindrops formed
via collision–coalescence processes therein than in the light-
rainfall warm-front example (Figs. 4 and 5). The δv maxima
observed at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km were as high as ∼ 0.27–
0.35 corresponding well to the high measured rainfall rate of
3.2 mm h−1 (rain gauge record on the ground). As mentioned
above, for the 1 mrad receiver FOV, if such large δv values
(∼ 0.27–0.35) came from the multiple scattering by a dense
water-droplet cloud layer around 0.6 km altitude, the cloud
layer would be optically opaque. It would conceal the ver-
tical structure of the precipitation streaks at altitudes above
0.6 km. In contrast to this situation, as seen from Fig. 10,
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Figure 10. Three 1 min lidar X and δv profiles covering the period
from 23:37 to 23:39 LT on 4 March 2019 and a 1 h averaged lidar qv
profile centered at 23:38 LT on the same day, exhibiting the vertical
structure of the X and δv precipitation streaks as well as the water
vapor mixing ratio when the surface precipitation rate was highest
(3.2 mm h−1) during the studied moderate warm-front precipitation
event (yielding thick liquid-water accumulation on the roof win-
dows of the lidars; see photo V in Fig. 7).

the vertical structure of the precipitation streaks at altitudes
above 0.6 km was clearly discerned by our ground-based po-
larization lidar, indicating that the enhanced depolarization
ratios around 0.6 km altitude cannot be caused by multiple
scattering from dense spherical water droplets therein. Fur-
thermore, since most falling raindrops evaporated and van-
ished in the liquid-water bright band as indicated by the
enhanced water vapor mixing ratio therein and rapidly de-
creasing lidar signal on the bottom of the water bright band,
small droplets at altitudes below the water bright band were
hardly dense enough to generate a strong multiple scatter-
ing with δv ≥ 0.1. Therefore, it is suggested that the promi-
nent δv peak at an altitude of approximately 0.6 km reflected
the collision–coalescence growth of falling large raindrops
and their subsequent spontaneous breakup. The qv values
at altitudes from ∼ 0.7–3.0 km ranged from 5.3–7.3 g kg−1

(Fig. 10c), indicating overall moisture enhancement com-
pared to those values measured at the onset of the moderate
warm-front precipitation event (Fig. 9c).

4 Summary and conclusions

Observations of precipitation and associated precursor
clouds were made with two co-located lidars (a 355 nm po-
larization lidar and water vapor Raman lidar) equipped with
waterproof transparent roof windows at the Wuhan Univer-
sity atmospheric observatory (30.5◦ N, 114.4◦ E; 73 m above
sea level). The lidar observations obtained during reaching-
surface precipitation events indicate that the rainfall-induced
liquid-water accumulation on the roof windows of the li-

dars yielded a nearly height-independent lidar signal (range-
corrected signal X) attenuation, whereas neither the X ver-
tical structure nor the magnitude or vertical structure of the
volume depolarization ratio (δv) were altered. Furthermore,
the liquid-water accumulation on the roof windows of the
lidars also had nearly no effect on the obtained subcloud pro-
files of the water vapor mixing ratio measured by the Raman
lidar. These observations are consistent with the results of our
artificial water-splashing experiment on the roof windows.

Warm-front precipitation events and their precursor cloud
evolution were reported in this paper based on two case stud-
ies corresponding to light and moderate rainfall occurring
at the Earth’s surface. The lidar-observed precursor clouds
showed a systematic descent for each case. The descending
clouds changed gradually from cirrus and altocumulus to al-
tostratus before rainfall occurred, with gradually increasing
moisture, and the southwesterly wind prevailed over most al-
titude ranges of the cloud layers. These features indicate that,
in each case, a warm front was approaching our lidar site. The
precursor clouds had underlying ice virgae in their later de-
scent phases. When the subcloud virgae reached an altitude
slightly below the 0 ◦C level, rainfall at the surface began.
The hours-long precipitation streaks shown in the lidar sig-
nal (X) and volume depolarization ratio (δv) profiles reveal
some ubiquitous features of the microphysical processes of
precipitating hydrometeors.

For the light warm-front rain event, since the reaching-
surface precipitations and virgae occurred alternately over
a short timescale from a few minutes to tens of minutes
and since their respective precipitation streaks had nearly the
same dark-band structures, both reaching-surface precipita-
tions and virgae originate from the same source cloud (be-
cause a warm-front cloud system is generally widespread
and slowly varying). Through an analysis combining the li-
dar profiles of reaching-surface precipitations and virgae,
we find that the reaching-surface precipitation began as ice-
phase-dominant hydrometeors fell out of a liquid apparent-
source-cloud layer at altitudes above the 0 ◦C isotherm level.
The depolarization ratio magnitude of falling hydrometeors
increased from the liquid-water values (δv < 0.09) to the
ice/snow values (δv > 0.20) during the first 100–200 m of
their descent. Subsequently, the falling hydrometeors yielded
a dense layer with an ice/snow bright band occurring above
and a liquid-water bright band occurring below (separated
by a lidar dark band) as a result of crossing the 0 ◦C level.
In the ice/snow bright band, larger particles formed by rim-
ing and/or aggregation, because the broad size distributions
of the pristine hydrometeors falling out of their apparent-
source-cloud base could lead to local accretion. The com-
pletion of the melting process of most falling ice parti-
cles appeared at altitudes (hundreds of meters) below the
0 ◦C isotherm level, as indicated by the local depolariza-
tion minimum located immediately beneath (∼ 100 m) the
observed lidar dark-band minimum. After going through the
dark band, most falling raindrops shrunk or vanished in the
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water bright band due to evaporation, whereas a few large
raindrops survived and fell out of the water bright band
when the rainfall rate below the liquid apparent-source-cloud
base was high enough. Large raindrops might originate from
both the complete melting of falling large ice/snow parti-
cles and collision–coalescence formation in the dense wa-
ter bright band. We also find that a prominent depolarization
δv peak (0.10–0.40) always occurred at an altitude of ap-
proximately 0.6 km when precipitation reached the surface,
reflecting the collision–coalescence growth of large falling
raindrops (sparse large raindrops with high fall velocities fur-
ther grew in size by collecting smaller raindrops along their
fall paths) and subsequent spontaneous breakup. The δv peak
observed at an altitude of ∼ 0.6 km provides an indicator in
advance (∼ 2 min) of precipitation that reached the surface.

For the moderate warm-front rain event, although the ap-
parent source cloud was undetected, owing to strong attenu-
ation, the lidar-detectable microphysical process (at the alti-
tudes of the ice bright band and below) was similar to that
observed in the light-rain case. However, the δv values in
both the ice bright band and water bright band were gen-
erally larger than their counterparts in the light-rainfall case,
indicating that more large ice/snow particles and raindrops
were involved in moderate precipitation. Furthermore, the X
and δv precipitation streaks had complicated vertical struc-
tures at altitudes around and below the dark band and showed
strong variations on the timescale of minutes. These profile
details suggest that large particles sometimes fell out of the
ice bright band during moderate precipitation, concealing the
lidar dark band produced by the melting effect of most rela-
tively small particles in precipitating hydrometeors. Thus, the
lidar dark band became fuzzy. The δv maxima observed at an
altitude of approximately 0.6 km were also larger than those
observed in the light warm-front rain case. This suggests
larger concentrations of raindrops with spontaneous breakup
sizes around this altitude.

Appendix A: Discrimination criteria of spherical and
nonspherical particles based on volume depolarization
ratio

Here we derive the equivalent results expressed by the vol-
ume depolarization ratio δv based on the discrimination cri-
teria of spherical and nonspherical particles given by the par-
ticle depolarization ratio δp. The particle depolarization ratio
δp can be obtained from the following equation (Cairo et al.,
1999):

δp (z)=
(1+ δm)δv (z)R (z)− (1+ δv (z))δm

(1+ δm)R (z)− (1+ δv (z))
, (A1)

where δm is the molecular depolarization ratio and R(z) the
lidar backscatter ratio. In light of the theoretical calculation
by Behrendt and Nakamura (2002), the δm value is ∼ 0.004
for our 0.3 nm bandwidth polarization lidar (355 nm). Be-

cause the molecular depolarization ratio (δm (0.004)� 1)
can be neglected, Eq. (A1) is reduced to the following form:

δp (z)=
1

1− 1+δv(z)
R(z)

δv (z) . (A2)

According to Eq. (A2), we can, respectively, derive the dis-
crimination criteria of spherical and nonspherical particles
expressed by the lidar-measured volume depolarization ratio
δv based on those defined by the particle depolarization ra-
tio δp. In light of the previous observations, particles with
δp < 0.1 can be discriminated as spherical particles (Intri-
eri et al., 2002; Ansmann et al., 2008) and particles with
δp > 0.2 can be unquestionably discriminated as nonspher-
ical particles (Wang and Sassen, 2001). In terms of Eq. (A2),
the discrimination threshold value of spherical particles takes
the form:

1

1− 1+δv(z)
R(z)

δv (z)= 0.1; i.e., δp (z)= 0.1, (A3)

which is equivalent to

δv,threshold (R)= 0.1−
0.11
R+ 0.1

. (A4)

The lidar backscatter ratio R has a theoretical value range
of [Rmin,∞) with Rmin being the minimum possible value
of R for the interested clouds/virgae (e.g., Rmin = 7 for the
precipitation-related virgae). The corresponding δv,threshold

has a value range of
[
0.1− 0.11

Rmin+0.1 ,0.1
)

. Hence, the dis-
crimination criterion of spherical particles expressed by
δv (z) has the following form:

δv (z) < 0.1−
0.11

Rmin+ 0.1
. (A5)

Inserting Rmin = 7 (for the precipitation-related virgae) into
Eq. (A5), we have δv (z) < 0.085. This δv threshold value
(0.085) of spherical particles is close to that value of 0.9 from
the strict calculation based on Eq. (A1). When Rmin = 5, we
have δv (z) < 0.078.

In terms of Eq. (A2), the discrimination threshold value of
nonspherical particles is given by

1

1− 1+δv(z)
R(z)

δv (z)= 0.2; i.e.,, δp (z)= 0.2, (A6)

which is equivalent to

δv,threshold (R)= 0.2−
0.24
R+ 0.2

. (A7)

The lidar backscatter ratio R has a theoretical value range
of [Rmin,∞) with Rmin being the minimum possible value
of R for the interested clouds/virgae (e.g., Rmin = 7 for the
precipitation-related virgae). The corresponding δv,threshold
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has a value range of [0.2− 0.24
Rmin+0.2 ,0.2). Since δv,threshold(R)

is a slowly varying function of R as seen from Eq. (A7) (par-
ticularly whenRmin ≥ 5), the discrimination criterion of non-
spherical particles expressed by δv (z) can be written approx-
imately as

δv (z) > 0.2−
0.24

Rmin+ 0.2
. (A8)

When Rmin = 7, the discrimination criterion of nonspherical
particles is given by δv (z) > 0.167, which is equivalent to
δp (z) > 0.2 approximately.

In conclusion, the particle depolarization ratio δp has a
quasi-linear dependence on the volume depolarization ratio
δv and a very weak dependence on lidar backscatter ratio R
(when R ≥ 5). This favorable functional dependence allows
us to utilize δv in discriminating whether the dominant li-
dar backscattering is attributed to spherical or nonspherical
particles in a given backscatter volume. If Rmin is the mini-
mum of the R value range for interested clouds/virgae (e.g.,
Rmin = 7 for the precipitation-related virgae), the discrimi-
nation criterion of spherical particles expressed by δv (z) is
given by Eq. (A5), while the discrimination criterion of non-
spherical particles expressed by δv (z) is given approximately
by Eq. (A8).
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